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The Friendly Spot 

"Outdoor Bar"

The Friendly Spot lives up to its name, providing an inviting place for

patrons - and their kids and pets - to hang out. This family-friendly ice

house even has a play area where parents can watch their kids play while

enjoying a drink from their menu of 250 bottled beers. Dogs are welcome

too, so bring the whole family and enjoy the sunshine. From time to time,

you'll be treated to a movie on their huge projection screen. Their menu

features tasty bar snacks like sandwiches, hot dogs, and nachos. Factor in

the friendly service, and this place really is a perfect place to enjoy a Lone

Star on a beautiful day.

 +1 210 224 2337  www.thefriendlyspot.com/  943 South Alamo Street, San Antonio

TX

 by grantlairdjr   

The Cove 

"Vegetarian Delight"

Loved by vegetarians, The Cove offers delicious New American fare

prepared meticulously by seasoned chefs using fresh local ingredients.

Diners can avail gluten-free, vegan as well as organic dishes. The venue

consists of an indoor as well as outdoor area. There is a play-area for

children as well with slides and swings. There is a cozy place by the fire

that can be reserved for private functions. Live music events and

wine/beer tastings are also held from time to time.

 +1 210 227 2683  www.thecove.us/  606 West Cypress Street, San Antonio

TX

 by divya_   

Southerleigh Fine Food & Brewery 

"Popular Brews"

A popular dining place, Southerleigh Fine Food & Brewery has established

a place for itself in the minds of diners due to its fabulous food and

creative brews that are prepared onsite. Take a quick tour of the brewery

and then sit back and enjoy the food put together by Chef Jeff Balfour.

Each of the beers created by Les Locke has a distinct flavor that stands

out from the others. A special favorite is the Smoke on the Water that is

recommended to be enjoyed along with Boiled Shrimp and Pork Jowl.

Plenty of outside-seating also allows diners to enjoy the fine weather.

 +1 210 455 5701  southerleigh.com/  info@southerleigh.com  136 East Grayson Street,

Suite 120, Pearl Brewery, San

Antonio TX
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 by gilmorec   

Harlequin Dinner Theater 

"Dinner, Drama & Dessert"

Located on Ft. Sam Houston, this community theater produces an average

of eight plays a year. Talented actors, directors and technical staff come

together from around the city to perform to sold out audiences. Past

seasons have included works from Neil Simon, George Bernard Shaw and

others. Dinner is served prior to the performance—you can choose from

four entrees and three desserts, and you also get soup, salad and a

beverage.

 +1 210 222 9694  2652 Harney Road, (Ft. Sam Houston), San Antonio TX

 by Gunawan Kartapranata   

Kona Grill - San Antonio 

"Great For Groups"

Kona Grill - San Antonio located at the The Shops at La Cantera is a

contemporary American restaurant and an award-winning sushi bar

featuring fresh fish flown in everyday. The food is prepared from scratch

and the menu is eclectic offering a wide array of entrees, appetizers and

main dishes. Must try's are the Baked Sea Bass in a miso-sake marinade,

Filets, Almond Crusted Pork Tenderloin and their signature dish -

Macadamia Nut Chicken. Their full bar boasts one of the city's best happy

hour and you can enjoy outdoor dining at their lovey patio. Kona Grill is a

great place to hang out with your friends.

 +1 210 877 5355  sanantonio@konagrill.com  15900 La Cantera Parkway, The Shops

At La Cantera, San Antonio TX
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